
Of Interest
to Women

Widows Going Out Their Chances

ol Remarriage Not So Good Now

It ia Carloua that While the Bache-

lor' Frctercnce la the Widow, the

Widower Likes the Spinster Best.

"Is the widow going out of favor In

the marriage market?" I auked the
registrar of a populous district.

"Oil, decidedly," he replied. "You
kno that fewer people of every kind
marry now than formerly. Thirty
years ago, out of every hundred mar-

riageable people nbout six would mar-

ry In any year; now the number Is

lees than five, nut the widow's
t nances have declined far more than
tho spinster's.

"I can only explain tho matter
clearly In figures. Thirty years ago
tho widow was extremely popular
rmnnif men about to wed. She wan

always so since we first began to keep
account of marrlapes, but from 1S73

lo 1S77 alio carried all before her.
"You must remember that there aro

more spinsters than widows In

the country at all ages up to forty, and
especially up to thirty or thirty-five- .

":.'ow, the great marrying ages for
women are from nineteen to twenty-eigh- t

or thirty. Yet In spite of that
fact at the time I speak of no fewer
than ten out of every hundred of the
year's brides were widows. What Is

the number now? Just six. The
widow of 1900 Is only half as popular
ts the widow of 1876.

"Cut It must not bo supposed that
the widow has dropped entirely out of
fashion. Nothing of the kind. She
is gradually losing her Bupreme posi-

tion, but she still lias a decided
over tho woman who has nev

er been married nnd this at all ages.
"The young widow is preferred to

tho young maiden, and the middle-age- d

and elderly widows have it all
their own way.

"I must give you figures again, for
there Is no other way of making a
true comparison.

there itroet rr
practically widows. a few. m

thousand girls aged from
fifteen to twenty there are 985 unmar-

ried, and so all the brides of this age,
with the exception of two, were spin-ater-

At twenty the widow begins to
appear in force. From this age to
twenty-fiv- e there is one widow In the
population to each 363 unmarried
women. She Is lost among the
one would think, and yet Bhe goes off

faster than the spinster.
"We are dealing with the year be-

fore last, the latest year about which
! ccncral Kives his sc

iolist. In thla year no fewer than
128 000 mntflens in their twentieth to
twenty-fift- year married. It is tho
g: marrying age.

"There were only 293 widow
tut. considering tho small
widows of this ago in tho country they
were as popular as the widows 6,000

more or them would have got married.
"Curiously, while the bachelor

FTiov. a preference for the young
wWo'v, the apparently likes
t'jo best," said my informant,
who frocoedod to figures which

that the of twenty-fv- e

to tho of widows con-f-"-- o

to havo better chances of mar-r'--.- ?,

nltho-.-.gh- , as has been shown,

t'sese chances are lessening every

jer.r."

Eroil Chops In Paper,
are VJ. . i ini tn nnnar.

Khect of foolscap paper la with

tkhev oil or butter U snoum
give preference to the former),

tcn the article to be broiled, salted

und peppered, should be laid on the

lover half and the upper part folded

over with tho edges together. Begin
. and fold over the lower

and ends several times, pinching

losether close to the meat, nam
a wi-.- c broiler and eight or ten

over a steady, slow, fire,

tjinins ofteu.
T-i- rarer will char a long time be-- f

and the contents will

te Vi-tc- cl in their own Juice. Wtien
r purer Is well browned the-cho- p

b.rd ia done to a Juicy, delicate and

.'rouble turn. Serve in its envelope,
v.K-- h conrcrves the heat and Juices

of serving. A fewto .o very minute
crispy pprigs of watercress add to Its

and digestibility.
Tl-- e large filet of chicken broiled In

4vt ia ,i,.iirlnus and easy of aa- -

Squabs or quails should

beEFiit down the and wiped dry

Vvforc broiling. A tenderloin of steak

raay also be broiled in paper.

A Statesman's Discretion,

If discretion ts a virtue on the pavt

cl tho averugo man it is a positive
necessity with emperors and states-

men. This truth was realized by

Cladstono at the outset of his politi-

cal career. Shortly after bis mar-

riage he said to his wife: "Shall I
teli you nothing, and you can say
--vorvthlne? Or shall I tell you every

thing, and you say nothing?" Bhe

thA latter alternative, like a
woman, and like a wise woman rigidly

to part the Bargain.

Horticulture ror womon. .

Women are as much interested m

the products of horticulture as men.
If they aro Interested tn the husl-A-

thev should be. We are most ln
lerestcd in what wa work for. Tbere-fn-r

if von are not Interested, ork

rB an interest. It will bring you out

ln tho glorious sunlight, ana me
fttuh air will br n roses

MAKES HARDEST LABOR EASY.

Benefits of a Non-Jarrin- g Attachment
for Tools.

Even the hardest kind of labor can
be made easy, and let exacting on
the as evidenced by the non-Jarrin-

attachment for tools shown
here. Naturally, when tools are struck
by a heavy or mallet, th

Hands Protected from Jarring. '

hands of the operator holding the tool
are Jarred to an extent depending up-

on the force of the blow. That this
Jarring can be eliminated Is shown
by this attachment. It can be Bpplled

to a variety of mechanical tools, such
as nail punches, rock drills, etc. The
attachment of a sleeve which
fits over a handle having a reduced
diameter, around which a coil

Is placed. This spring la stiff
enough to hold the tool firmly for use.
so that the point can be placed exact-

ly on the spot, but Is sufficient-

ly elastic to relieve the hand of any
shock when the blow Is struck. The
coll spring also enables the tool to be
nressed firmly against the material,
so that the operator may be sure that
It Is in the right position, and yet
when the blow Is delivered, the shock
Is taken up by the spring and not
felt by the hand or arm, affording a
grateful relief to the nerves.

ia your

A New Paris Game.
have newtwenty Juvenile Parisians touting ce.eoraiec
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craze, it is canea me mm,
and is a little aeroplane shot up by

the aid of a hook and a pair or na-bol- o

sticks. The Tullerles Gardens
are much frequented by players of
the "Looping Bird." But more ambi-

tious models of aeroplanes than the
bird are now sold from $1.50 to $10.

One the latter Is a very good Imi-

tation the Farman machine, and is
propelled by twisted India rubber
trinH. On being; wound up the little

aeroplane, which Is provided with
wheels, runs along the ground for
twenty feet and then rises to from
five to six feet arid flies through the

air for some twenty yards or so. A

cute little toy for good children,
though no doubt some bad ones are

not deprived of It by their indulgent

French parents.

SHOE PROTECTOR.

Prevents Injury to Shoes of Mlnera

and Others Using Shovels.

It is well known that the ordinary

shoe is not of sufficient strength to

warrant use by miners, laborers on

railways and other places where shov-

els and spades are employed. An

Arkansas man, therefore, designed

the shoe protector shown here for

the purpose of protecting the shoe,

especially at the shank and instep. As

shown in the accompanying

Clops, hirds and dry fish most

her

not

piaie, wuitu "v- -

the shoe. A piece or leauier u.
flexible material extends from the
metal plate around the heel, with the
other end over tne msiep, uulu

by buckles and straps to a

piece of leather extending from the
opposite side of the metal plate. It
will be obvious that a shoe provided

with this protection braces the shank

and ankle of the foot of the wearer.

Moreover, a shovel can be readily

pushecMnto the ground without injury

to the shoe. The protector is Quick-

ly attached to or detached from the
shoe.

n.H Food Too Plentiful.
In 1851 there was in Huntsville a

,. .h nniiBrt teeth for twenty-fiv- e

cents and a photographer who made
j.rrntTr,a at 11.60 each, says the
M...nn Renubllcan. The first was call- -

ed "doctor" and the second "profes- -

rrv,. mnvAd in the highest cir
stsi aa belne the representatives of

the sciences and arts. With deer,

birds and all manner of game in tha
nri. and fine fish in the streams, so

cheap that the poorest larders wera

itocked with It. the troeers' did a bit
bustaess in mackerel, herring and sar-dine- s.

The latter were real dalntlee
better food was so pienu- -

.r,ci53 and add pleasure to your life, "".t Ured of It
Mrs, Bmma Hey. ......
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Something About Hie Sonoma for"

Moving the Earth. I

Men are apt to think we are pretty
amart In this twtutleth century and
so we are, for we have all the achieve-ment- s

of the men of the past to work
seldom do waon as a foundation. Yet

atop to think how much we owe t
j

these ancients. Archimedes, who lived
In Sicily about three centuries before ,

Christ, was the greatest of the old
mathematicians. He discovered a
number of important principles and

(

some of hlB demonstrations are so
abstruse that they puzzle the most ao
complishcd mathematicians of this
day to understand.

It was Archimedes who In his ea .

thuslasro at discovering certain for j

mulns relating to the power of levers
declared that he would, single-hande-

and alone, lift the earth, provided
some one would give him a fulcrum
to rest his lover on. Theoretically thla
would be perfectly possible. That 11

to say, no amount of work Is too great
for a given power to perform pro
vided sufficient time is allowed for It
Time, power nnd work are thus all
linked together. By increasing ins
power you can do j worJ wl(h R 'rertan

less time, and so Pro .. thumbs, arms, and
W... A aAlnmilna AA tint knfUf HOW

much the earth weighed and so he did
not figure out how long It would taka
him to lift It with his lever. But no

the earth's mass has been ascertained
and a mathematician named Montiicla
has calculated that If Archimedes had
worked Incessantly, without stopping;
to eat, drink or sleep, lifting lis
pounds a foot every second (mora
than any man could do) It would still
have taken hlra over three billion cen
turles to have moved the earth a sla
gle Inch! That would indeed havi
been "going some," as the current e

pression ts.
Tt was Archimedes who discovered

that any body of matter when placed
In water, for Instance, displaces a

water exactly equal to it" cr ugiigea which skins
own Struck! a tl,..v for

was in one frames, purses,
as he noticed how the water rose la
the tub when he went Into It. He was)

overjoyed at the discovery of the)

principle he had so long been search-
ing for that he ran naked

Up to tho age of are - bis
no ka ureeK uu ,

of

age
ago

r

of

of
of

It." This principle enabled nim io
detect Just how much alloy a gold
smith had added to th

a lrge persons
Hiero. '

Many other interesting anecdotea
told Archimedes. One is thai
set fire to an enemy's fleet bjr,

means a powerful buralng-glasa- .

Modern scientists doubt that such s

thing could done, but the ancient,
did many things the moderns)

have not able repeat. Whett
last a besieging army did capturt

the city Syracuse, where Archfr
mede lived, the invaders found an old
man working out a theorem geome
try by means figures drawn in tna
sand. As a Roman soldier rushed
him cried out, "Don't spoil my cir-

cle!" and with these words died.

Give the Old Man a Chance.
Much has been heard Kansas

towns lately about "Mothers' Day."

Several Kansas editors are now "hol-l.iiif- f"

that the "old man" should
havo an inning. They want a "Dad'a
nJT." Should they have It? til
means. Give the old man his chanca
?.t tho bat. Let him cavort his ten- -

dollar hand-me-dow- n suit, nis iasi
summer's straw hat and his bargain-count- er

brogans. Of course looks
mimi h.iin in that raiment alongside

daughter with her $25 inverted
Hour barrel top piece, her $50

with tho the knees, ner
French heeled patent pumps and tha
rest tho stuff that goes with glad

feminine decorations. But la
"Dad," nevertheless. "Ma" with her

dubs, her bridge parties, her pin

teas and her cut glass society will cer-

tainly back for one day and let
the old man realize ror a snori iwcu-ty-fo-

hours that "every dad has hie
day."

The Intelligent Trout.

A correspondent says that when fish
ing In a small river lately nootcea

a trout. "After a little I man-age- d

to pull him free and he
along the surface side up toward tha
landing net without further resistance.
Finding the a too long I be-

gan to reel in, carelessly allowing tha
rod to drop almost the straight,

when the fish, then only a foot or two

from the shelving shore, suddenly re
covered his

"The water was but two or uire .

Inches deep the spot, quite still and r
clear, with one two small patches

surface grass insianuy iu
trout rushed one these patches

1 V I mMlttl

mi fr

the bit weed stuck hla
teeth."

Education.
The class very elementary

was having one early ses-

sions. matter sea-wat- cama
up. said the teacher, "can
you tell what It that makes tha
water the sea salty?"

"Salt," said Peters.
"Next!" said the teacher. "What la

It makes the water sea so

salty?"
"The salty quality sea-wate-

answered "Next." "Is due to me
a sufficient quantity

chlorld sodium Impart tha
aqueous fluid with which it com-

mingles a saline flavor, which read-

ily recognised hy the organs ot taste!"
"Right, Next said the teacher. "0

Ofte!" tOUt&S .$PS?93

aeaaasaeaeawei I

Silence!
The In.tinct mode,ty natural to every woman

rent hindrance to the cure of womanly dMM c. .n"brink from the pcrannal mictions ol the -:al P,.yu.iM
which acem indelicate. The thought ol ean .natii-n . f.
horrent to them, and o they endure m silence a condition

disease which surely From bad to worse.

it has been Dr. Pierce' a privilege tirem
ireit many women who have found a refuse
for modesty otter FREE consult,
tlon letter. All correspondence la held

aacredly confidential. Addresa Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, X.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates

the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds and.
puts the finishing touch oF health on every weak woman

who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.

You can't afford to accept a tecret nostrum as a substitute
lor this non.alcohnlio medicine oh composition.

' is .-

UMineso ideas.
You seldom see n Chinaman bereft
an arm. leg. or other member his

body. The reason for this Is that
Orientals have a profound
to surgical operations. They much
prefer to die than lose a member.
Their Idea in that, having come into

a certain amount number
of work In on. legs, they

rr.UHt out with the same number.
Otherwise, when on the other Bldo

I 'icy might be sent back to search for
the missing member, only to be eter-nr.'.'.- y

looking for It. denistry the
Chir.c?e have reached tho discovery

that the nerve in a worn, and that the
Lest method treating aching
looth is to loosen it by drtvlnr;

so that the worm may escape.
Young People's Weekly.

Rat Skin Industry.
The crusade which England recent-

ly Instituted ng; inst rats has resulted
i:i thA i.atabllshment many new in
dustries. London alone the value

i tho new industries now exceed
i 1200,000 a year. Among the many oth- -

quantity of to the aro put,
welEht. This great fact nrB omnloved bookbinding.

him while he the bath day, photograph and for
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tne thumbs ladies' gioves. a lc
b'iir.cli work is likely Increase
tho consumption largely, and much
a3 cents a day have Deen

earned by the unemployed Den-r.'.ar- k

last year, when the rat act wa3

paered. The damoge done by rats
England alone Is amount

many million dollars per annum,

and their capture already occupies a
gold crown he had made for King number of
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Sleeping In Tents.
Since it became generally known

that sleeping In the open air Is a good

remedy for tuberculosis, many peoplo

have adopted the practice of sleeping
I In tents in the summer. But sleeping... . ' a. 4 nlann.

In a tent is iar ainereui num oicf-In- g

in the open air. In fact, many

people who sleep In houses come
nearer being in the open air than do

those who occupy tents. A canvas
room 8 by 10 feet, with sides close to

tho ground and the front closed, is

not as airy a place as an ordinary bed-

room 12 or 15 feet square, and with
coors and windows open. It may ba
all right to sleep in a closed tent, but

don't deceive yourself Into believing

that you are sleeping In the open air
when you do it.

Manicuring a Horse.
A horse's hoof is really the same

thing as the toe or finger nails of hu

man beings, or of animals having toes.

The
Coca

hoof grows Just as n we uau
and more rapidly- - on unshod

than on tnose weunuB
Its growth is much faster on horses

tVt aro well groomed and well fed,

upon an average of a third of an Inch
th The hind hoofs grow faster

than the fore hoofs. The toe of the

hoof being the longest part it takes
for it to grow down there than

at the heel. The new hoof grows out
, rracks or defects in the whole,

gradually working down to where it
crn be cut off, Just as with human fln-ir-

nails.

High Finance.
Two men. miserably clnd, called on

tho dean of a medical college in New

York.
"NVe are both on the verge of star--t'o-

sir," the spokesman said. "We
well on In years and it ia clear

it we haven't much longer to live.

Wou'.d you care to our

be lies for your dissecting room?"
Tho donn hesltaled.

i is an odd proposition," ho mut- -

tc-c- d. ..
' IV.it it is occasionally done, saU

fie spokofiinan in an eager voice.

"Well," said the dean, "we might
A a ncl"yrranso It. w nai " j"

"Over in rhiladelphla," said
.... .. A t A

osnian, "tney pnve u

HUMPHREYS'
?n? "e,zfa A".Srr: "worth and Wml,re Veterinary Specifics

me to.drag him free. I the. f0rthecureof dlseaeesof Horses,
- . . , in.., 1, im ... . . i ft 1 i.rv.tu , nnrier mm ana nueu um f :t tie. anocu, i .

chem-lutr- y

"refers."

so

progresses

objection

estimated

purchase

A . A. For FEVERS. Milk Feer, Loos Fever.

B.B. For WR AIMS, Lamenew. Rheuroaitim.

C.C. ForSORB Throat. Epiioolie.uuieww,
D.O. For WORMS, Boti.Grutw.

B.E. For COl'OHS. ColJa, Intlaeiise.

F. F. For fOLICi Bellyache, Diarrhea.

G. O. Prevcnl. MI8CARR IAUB.
U. KlUXEVand Ulndder dUoraere.

. . ... mm V...HIIMIM.
I.I. For8KIDI8EAr.0.3lnsi,avr-K- .
J.K. For BAD COSDITIOX. IndlaeHo".

Price, CO Cents per bottle.
Vet. Cure Oil, for Stable op

Field Use. $1.
At druggists, or-- sent prepaid

on receipt of price.
a noo ritre lioolc m the treat

mAnt. nnd cttro of Domostle
Animals and" Stable Chart
hang up mailed free.

nmrrtiDvw nni:o. itEDloWB CO., Oaraer

WUUam aid Asa Btreeu, New York.

An Herb that Tames a Tiger.
Mmt nPODle nre familiar with the

effect that catnip has upon Miss Pus-s- y

and know how she will tear open

a naner filled with it. scatter it about.

and roll and rub her head and sides

In it, apparently delisted w.ui
fragrance. Mr. C. William uceou.
delightful writer and student of ani-

mals, has found by experience that
this pungent herb has exactly Uie

same effect upon a Jarguar, tiger, lion

and leopard. A snarling leopard, aftc.
snilTing the catnip, will come clor.e to

the bars of his cage and follow back

and forth the one who holds it, purr-

ing the while, and finally rolling over

and showing every sign of delight.

Selected.

Correct Answer.

tho

'Thla" nald a teacher to her class
. ..i,L...ii.iono "1h a unit." Siie

h.w tin a Dencll. "This book is u

ntt mn" aaid she. "And these r.rc

units." And she showed them a ru.cr,

a flower and an apple. Then she pee

ed the apple, and, holding up the pec.

said, "Now, children, what is this;
Silence. "Come, you know what it hi.

she urged.
thud Rlll'a hand went up slowly.
..won William?" said teacher
"Pleathe, ma'am, the skin of a unit.

Christian Register.

Chief Justice.
neoole

of thedesignationknow proper
mn who nrealdes over the Bupreme

court Generally he Is referred to
h nhif tuatice of United

Court.DlnLca
oMof Inattee. That's official

m Mt nf our Presidents In noml- -

-- otina m.n for this office have fallen

Into the error giving him the long

title.- -

Trolley Time Tables.

leave Market Square, Bloom sburg
for Berwick:

A. M.
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